CHAPTER XV
A TROUBLED SESSION"
A visit to Rome— Budget and Old Age Pensions— Finding the money— A Two
Years' Plan— A vexatious Session— House of Lords policy— Veto and Reform
— Campbell-Bannerman's action— Asquith's support—A holiday in Scotland.
J. A. 8.
at the end of January 1907 Asquith went for a fortnight to Rome 1907
to stay with his friend Lady Manners, and a letter to his wife gives Age
a lively account of his doings :
rome.
Fri. 1 Feb. 1907.
I erpect I shall be back in England by the time this reaches you. It
is a lovely day with hot sun, and I hope you are making a good journey
to
Since I wrote, I have continued my sight-seeing and varied it with
excursions into social and official life. On Wed. night we all went to a
party given by Lady Egerton at the British Embassy— quite a pretty
affair as the rooms are very big and " all Rome "— such as it is— was
there. Yesterday I was entertained at a formal lunch by Tittoni who
used to be ambassdr, in London and is now Foreign Minister here.
I then went in the Embassy carriage to the Quirinal, where I was received
with much state, and conducted to the King. I sat with him in a little
room by ourselves and we talked for about an hour. He is a most
intelligent level-headed man, and knows everything that is going on here
and elsewhere; entirely without pomp or self -consciousness, and a
strong Liberal. We had a very interesting talk, mainly about Italy, but
he spoke quite freely of the German Emperor, the Czar, Alfonso, etc. He
is curiously free from prejudice and spoke well of the Pope, who is made
helpless by his surroundings. . . . But he said that in Italy, unlike
Germany or JYance, there was no clerical question ; the Church sends
5 members to the Chamber and they &re divided into 3 parties 1 ...
I then went with Tittoni to the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies and
watched them for a short time, but it was a dull sitting. . , - The — — *s
gave a great dinner in the evening, but it was rather a fiasco, as the
Prime Minister Giolitti arrived at the last moment unexpectedly, and the
whole table had to be rearranged with disastrous consequences, everyone
here being most particular about etiquette, precedence, etc. As poor D.
is already in the blackest books of the fashionable world for a series of

